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Abstract
There seem s to be tw o opinions abou t th e Covenanters. Religion and politics introdu ce passion into
judgment to a m ost disturbing extent, and one is therefore scarcely surprised that so little calm
historical statement is available about this period of Scottish annals. On the one side there is a
rem arkable quantity of uncritical sentim ental panegyric, on the other a considerable am ou nt of snobbish
and bitter detraction. The literature wh ich survives from Covenanting tim es is also very large and is
extrem e, biased, often venomous, often savage, all requiring to be studied with extreme care. The
difference betw een the Covenanters and their friends on the one side and their enem ies on the oth er is
ultimately a matter of temperament. We shall always have the Moderate an d the Evangelical as w e shall
alw ays have the Conservative and Liberal. But any study of the period which is not to be a mere
partisan affair m ust take several points into consideration. It m ust for one thing take into consideration
the whole seventeenth century, and note the u ps and downs, th e landslides and the splitting of parties.
It must not concentrate u pon the martyrs and overlook the Protesters, nor vice versa. Perhaps it m igh t
be helpful to look at the century in the ligh t of the history of m odern political parties. There will be a
section w hich will remain conservative in any circumstances, and a section which w ill never in any
circumstances be other than liberal. In both sections there will be som e extremists, a w orry to their
friends and a source of constant m isunderstanding to the other party. Then there will be large num bers
of people more easily m oved, influenced by im mediate conditions, guided by dislikes rather than by
more positive feelings, affected by self -in terest, and so on. A party m ay thus at one stage be small,
struggling and distracted, at another it m ay seem to have the w hole country w ith it, and at another a
separation process begins to show itself, peace revealing differences, and the balance tending to shift
once m ore. The seventeenth century shows very clearly this continual sw inging of the pendulum in
Scottish religious life, but the tw o m ain positions are always there, though it is the extrem e characters
and utterances which m ost readily arrest our attention. Again one m ust remem ber that in all parties
there are m embers w ho m ay be classed as good, bad and indifferent, and w e m ust be careful not to
select for observation and com parison too consistently the bad of one and the good of the other. An d
we may note the strange fact to w hich B ertran d Russell calls attention that “machines are w orshipped
because they are beautifu l and valued because they confer pow er; they are hated because they are
hideous, and loathed because they im pose slavery”. Nor m ust w e be forceful of differences of race,
temperament and history in different parts of the coun try.
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